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fords acquire 

minority stock
$

a «mis!™»,
]. DOUGLAS HEN

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN HttO BY EUROPE Father and Son Sole Owner» With 
Exception of Detroit's Mayor — Ru- 

of $7 Minimum WageTONIGHT'S NEW, GOOD
OPERA HOUSE BILLjOak Hall's Annual Mid-Sum-

Sale Starts Tomor-

mor
Destruction of England s Great 

Export Trade Through Labor 
Difficulties Foreseen

Address of Welcome and Gifts of Detroit, Mich., July 14r-Reorgamza- 
rtaaress oi w eit-omc « !tion of the Ford Motor Company is being

completed, whereby Edsel B. Ford, -5- 
year-old president of the company, be
comes, with the exception of one other 
stockholder, the sole partner with his 
father, Henry Ford, in the corporation. 
This announcement was made here By 
Frank L. Kllngensmith, vice-president 

Since the early days- of the war the and general manager of the company, 
summer residents of Pamdenec have Mr Klingensmith announced that tne 
made a point of providing a suitable purchase had been arranged of all tne 

. . v , -V ! welcome for the young men of their minority stock excepting a block held by
(New York limes.; , j summer community who returned from James Couzens, millionaire mayor of De-

Washington, July 10—That the umteul the front and each of the boys who has troit> and former vice-president of the 
States may be caUed upon to make up | returned has received a handsome watch company. Mr. KUngensmith and other 

nlnrmimr coal shortage in Europe, j fob with appropriately engraved gold officials of the company refused to en
due in partto what may amount to the iocke^ m(>re ^ ^ yQung men haTe
destruction of England s great P arrived home and last evening they were ! circieSj however, that it would total dose 
coal trade through labor difficulties, is guests of honor at a community gather- to $100,000,000. . , ...
■ m-oieTl in ,1 «mort made public today ln- at the home of James H. Hamilton, Up to the present Henry Ford has held indicated m a report ma ^ ^ ^ ^ pWtuly decorated and per cent of the Ford Motor Stock
by Van H. Mann ng, illuminated for the occasion. The minority stock bought in included
Federal Bureau of Mmes. I Mr Hamilton made a brief address that of j0hn F. and Horace E. Dodge,

The report to Director Manning was | expregsing his personal appreciation of heads of the Dodge Motor Company, 
written by George S. Rice, the duel the gallantry of the soldier boys and his Today’s announcement comes as a corn-
mining engineer of the Bureau of Mines. . at thdr return and then read the pjete SUIpriSe in motor and financial
Mr. Rice has just returned from'Europe, following address: circles, as it had been rumored for some
where he went to investigate mining ^ear Mdier Boys and priends: weeks that another large automobile cor-
conditions. He was in Europe several jt hag been our pleasure and privilege p^^tion was seeking the minority hold- 
months, and his report indicates a sery ,n the past t0 welcome to these sunny ingS-

U situation not only m rtngianu, hiUg and daleg some of our summer col- c? Minimum Rumored,
all other parts, of Europe as well. ofi back from the war while the strug- j Mount Clemens, Mich., July 14—Edsel 

of his report Mr. Rice „ag still at its height—wounded lads Fordj president of the Ford Motor Com- 
and invalided ones. But now we dc-; pany> sa;d that the new stock purchase 
light in having home again with us the means that there will be no new auto- 
additional gro-n of stalwart defenders mobi]e company formed, as had been 
mentioned at the outset of these re- planned by the Ford family and an- 
marks. It is fitting therefore that just n0unced in California last March, 
as the British Empire is about to cele- Wages, he said, would be increased 
brate our great and; honorable peq.cc* from time to time, but he declined to 
victory that we should do some per- confirm the report current among Ford 
sonal honor to those other lads of our employes that a $7 a day minimum 
neighborhood fresh from the fray. We would be put in effect soon, 
desire to extend to you the heartfelt He also declined to state the price pal» 
thanks of all the stay-at-home folks for tbe minority stock. The Ford fam- 
whom you so nobly defended with your jjy now hold 89 per cent, 
lives and to thank Almighty God for 
preserving you through the strife to come 
back to your loved ones and enjoy the 
satisfaction of having taken part suc
cessfully in the great struggle for lib
erty and right. The little gifts that ac-

these feeble words are merely never
said that although at first he was op
posed to the use of alcohol for the treat- 
ment of influenza during the rteent epi- 

eertainly demon.

Make Peace Celebration General 
—Morning Motor Parade Aban- 

I doced

“I know nothing of it but what I see 
in the newspapers. It is merely a news
paper rumor.” This was the reply made 1

e sfsaYB tsr-sE Tll, - «rtsB k- rsuraj. «.a
from the New York Winter Garden ”^e„tine satisfaction by the many Doherty as minister of justice. haTe a real holiday on this occasion,
.show- Clark Williams, the funny tramp; frjendf and customers of Oak Hall, not . T Mayor Hayes this morning expressed a
ward and Murray in a comedy singing tQQl in the city but throughout the PERSONAL hope that every place ofwork and
skit; Cecile and Bernice, two classy girk, yince as well. . Mr. and Mrs. w. H- Bell announce business would be closed so that no.one
to novelty songs and dances; and the „ more than thirty years now since f*n““ment of their daughter, Em- rmghtbe debarrcd from t^in| pa^ff in

- - E-E'ESSHS SHSis
cflntile event And it has gained such j tbe near future. , looked forward to the day when peace
mltinctinn simnlv because it is entirely I Miss Dorothy E. Eldndge of Eastport, once more would reign. No greater 
different from most so-called sales. It) Me-, arrived in the city yesterday and is calamity than the war ever visited us 
is not a selling of the season’s left-overs , the guest of Mrs. Kenneth E. Fai and we could imagine no greater blessing 

lliu nre-stock taking sale. It is ten, weather, Sydney street than peace. Now that peace has been
___ dnv. JL aDart by Oak Hall whereby j Mrs. C. E. Laechler, of Boston, is the brougbt abdut, I think we can, depend

tcvuxj Ttn V 15. Î thrir entire stock of high class merchan- guest of her daughter, Mrs. Edward on the citizens to celebrate the event
. JOHN, JULY 15. offered at substantial reductions, Henry, at Riverside. with the same" enthusiasm which they

A.M. P-M* together with thousands of dollars worth Miss Mina L. Harding, of Virginia, 6bowed in prosecuting the war.
.1.41 Low Tide........ 8.18 1 of new raercandise especially bought for accompanied by her niece, Miss Plum- Owing to vanous obstacles m tiie way,

5.56 Sun Sets......... 9 03 : this sreat event at rock bottom prices TOer of Boston, is visiting her sister Mrs. it bas been impossible for the commit-
for cash and put on the tables at the w. F. Paterson, 98 Elliott Row. tee in chargé of thé programme to ar-

! v-ptv minimum of profit, thus effecting Dr. F. H. Wetmore of Hampton is m.j range for a motor-car parade or other 
PORT OF ST, JOHN, saving for their patrons on mer- the city today attending the meeting of pubijc feature for the rooming. In the* , T JL chandise^'not aften found at ordinary the New Brunswick Medical Society, at,pfternoon there will be a band concert

Arrived Tuesday. , chandise n ^ found this the which he will read a paper. j from 2.30 until 3.30; speeches at 3.30
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, Wood- t ' to COnsolidate and extend their ; J. D. McKenna of Sussex is in the, O'clock, followed by another hand c - 

wortT 70, from Bear River; stmr. Ruby ^ acyquaintance and it affords them city today. cert. In the evening a band agam will
I Baker 51, from Margaretville ; stmr. opportunity to show their apprécia- j Miss Cora Bennett of West St. John piay |n the square, and a»-the daJk" 
Keith Cann, McKinnon, 177, from West- a practical way for the large ; is spending a few days with relatives m gatbers there wUl be a display of fire-
pprti stmr Alice Longmire, Clayton, 82, atronage they have enjoyed since the, Fredericton. r M
from Annapolis; tug Wasson, Lipsett, be„,nnblg of the year. I Company Sergeant-Major Gordon M.
30 from Two Rivers, N. S.; schr. Emer- This great event starts tomorrow O’Connell of Vancouver, who returned 
aid, Anderson, 88, from Hampton, N. morning> and although tremendous prep- ; on Saturday after almost five years 
S. • schr. Rolfe, Rowe, 54, from Parra- arations have been made, based on the. overseas, during which he was woundert, 
boro- schr. Packet Wilburg, 49, from St Qak Hall standard motto of “Large voj-. twice; and his brother, C. J. O Connell 

schr. Mildred K., Ogilvie, 36, at Minimum Profit” it will be ad- „f Campbellton are the guests of their
vantageous to be on hand early, as big sister, Mrs. A. A. Maxwell, Champlain 
crowds are anticipated. For itimized in- street, West End.
formation see Oak Hall’s advertisement j Mrs. Charles A. Brown and two sons 
elsewhere in this paper. 1 left on Saturday evening to visit Mrs.

Brown’s mother in Dorchester, Mass.
Mts. Richard O’Brien returned at 

noon today from Montreal. red with E. P. Bradt, deputy
Mrs. George Lee came home today af agriculture, and G. H. Prince, chiet 

from Toronto. forester of the province, yesterday. He
; left last night for Boisetown to go in 
: with a survey party on soil classifica-

Watch Fobs for Seven More 
Members of the Summer Cem- 
munity Home From the Frent

mer
40,000,000 Tons To Supply — U. S. 

Bureau of Mine» Expert Figures The | 
Continent Can Get it Only From 

America

ing at 
at 2.30.

almanac FOR ST

High Tide 
Sun Rises.

Time used is Daylight saving.
ous coal 
but in

In the course
Sa“Pethaps the most serious changes in 
the coal problem are taking P^ce. ™ 
Great Britain, which has always beeg 
the greatest coal-exporting Mtion of th 
world. With a production of 287,000,006 
tons in 1918, the last pre-war 7^T> f"e 
exported 77,000,000 tons to countries that 
were in dire need of coal.

The startling changes in the after-war 
period are based on the coming award of 
the Coal Industry Commission a parlia
mentary comm ttee, the report o ^ 1 

, , goes into effect July 16, and which re- 
Fredericton, July 16—F. C. Nunnick, 3uce6 the hours of labor 

expert in soU classification for the Con- from eight to seven hours, and subject 
servation Commission, Ottawa, confer- t the economic position of the mdus.try

minister #t the end of mo, the hours of labor un-

works.

DEED AND MOOSE ARE 
REPORTED ABUNDANTStephen; 

from Parrs boro.
Arrived Monday.

Schr. Energi, 117, Iceland. •
Geared Tuesday.

Schr. Charles Whittemore, Hansen, 582, 
for Preston, G. B., with lumber.

Coastwise—Schr Emerald, for An- 
napolis; schr. Bourke Brothers, Nedron,
10, for Digby; schr. Rolfe for PL Wil
liams; stmr AUce Longmire, for An
napolis; stmr Keith Cann, for Westport; 
sclir Mildred K. for Five Islands; stmr. 
Glenholme, for Canning; stmr Duby L., 
for Margaretville ! stmr. Grand Manan, 
Hersey, 180, for Wilson’s Beach; stmr. 
Bear River, for Digby.

doctors hear paper
ON PROHIBITION ACT

LOCAL NEWS (Continued from page I) 
knowingly violated the act. Hecompany

mementoes of the occasion, not valuables 
and we know you will treasure them 
along with your other war relics as 
tokens from the friendly side of the fir
ing line and not something that you demie practical
grabbed from Fritz and Heinie. We wish strated its efficiency and from personal 
you health and happiness and a long, experjence there was nothing its equal 
long-life. So say we all of us.—-The -n convalescence.

more roan ?sw,vwjvvv. Pamdenec Summer Cottagers on the St. He spoke at length on the many us^
“The seven hours’ work a day are ex- John River for which alcoholic stimulant could be

elusive of the average time of lowering Then followed the presentation of the used. He said that care should betaken 
or raising the workmen from the mine, watch fobs- A pleasing programme of, that pure stimulant be provided for 
adds Mr. Rice, “but include the time oi VQCal and instrumental numbers was | medjcai purposes as thêre were many 
traveling to the working place, wnicn carried out and dancing indulged in by ! aduiterated liquors In existence. He 
means, according to the mine owners,, the young folk. Refreshments were j asked If the government was aware 
that with the seven-hour day there will served by the ladies. ! there was a process by which the orig-
be less than six hours of effective wont The retumed soldiers who were hon- I inal spirit could be abstracted from a 

“The total British coal exports in 1918 ored are Gunner Howard B. Bustin, C. bottle and the bottle filled with adulter- 
were 77,000,000 tons. If the restrictions Wafter Brown, H. Everett Hunt, Har- ated ]iqUOr. He said there were many 
in the consumption of coal are removea o]d E KowjCTj Lewis H. Berton, Quar- points in the act which might be very 
on the basis of internal consumption ot termaster-Sergeant A. E. Speight and well changed but he appealed to every 
coal this would leave but 7,000,000 tons ^ Gordon M. Williams. member of the profession to obey the
for export. As France Italy, Sweden, -------------—---- ---------  ' law to the letter. t .
Norway, and Spain have largely been de- œMMITTEE WILL CONSIDER , He said that the hospitals were treat- 
pendent on Great Britain for fuel it can CITY’S HOUSING PROBLEM in'g men not for drunkenness but for
be realized that the situation is a sen- -------- acute alcoholic poisoning, drug fiends
ous one apart from England * loss of (Continued from page 1) were on the increase and that liquor or

•«SAMgJS» Jstz&wts&ssz s-ïsxmMs aa si-anwrc a
irr war3 lCconsumedS 62h,oSb,000 chamberlain, ^eTaTd tat "brtterliving condition,,

-

in pre-war times and at least two-third on ne , Mr. Fisher ac- still a question as to whether or not it
of the destruction was systematic, wan Day. On the requ was a good thing for New Brunswick,
ton. and without military necessity- tl0" w“ defe™rt d communies- Dr. Farris moved that a committee be

“K Ko to te tion from G. AP Whittaker complaining appointed to discus^Dr. paper

to'restore the broken shaft Hmngs that water was flowing Jq® pr^d amendments to the prohibition act as it 
nnwater the mines -- Ent

ices and that the city was not liable. ley were named as the committee.

Committee Appointed,
The mayor remarked that it had been 

suggested that a representative commit
tee be appointed to consider the muni
cipal housing problems, including the 
provision of additional room for the city 
hall offices, the replacement of the court 
house and similar matters and to report 
on the most desirable steps to be taken.
With the approval of the council he ap
pointed a committee consisting of Com
missioner Thornton, Edward Bates, J. B.
M. Baxter, G. E. Fairweather, William 
Golding, w. F. Hathaway, C. H. Fer
guson, G. E. Barbour, T. H. Estabrooks,
F. S. Thomas, M. E. Agar and W. E.
Emerson.

CORN AND OATSBand concert Seaside Park tonight

Grand sale of bargain millinery—Mrs.
17 Brussels street, opposite 

8-13.

Chicago, July 15-Downturns in the tion. ^ L A Gagnon
price of œrn_t^k Place today largely »= 1 men named Muzeroll, I^Blane, » - . , naa tnrec men ------------------- -, - . by 70,000,000 tons, practically England s
a result of generous rain falUs and ot r> originally from Kent county, export trade, and that the reduced out-
Tirnsnective hot weather, a combination fi”“d each with costs for killing deer t and increase of wages will cost *1.06

Un on last Sunday. .. ..____ . more a ton,1 altogether an increase
than *200,000,000.

use
Brown,
Union._____  prospective hot weather, __

------------- . likely to promote rapid growth. On ““'7ast™Sunday..........
Children’s beautiful middies 85c. to ; tbe breaks, however, there was short cov- reported from all sections of

$1.65- Sizes 6 to 14 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 ering which led to rallies. Trade was not thg province t0 be very plentiful and in
Charlotte street. heavy . Opening quotations, which ^ condition Survey parties in the

----- --------  „„„ ranged from 2 1-2 cents decline to 1-4 t j part uf the province also report
SPECIAL SALE FURNITURE advance with September at $1.95 to that m0^se are plentiful there.

Private sale of furniture Wednesday at $1,95 1-2 and December at $1.62 to $1.62 , Hon p j Veniot, minister of public 
10.80 a. m. wiU continue until lot is sold. 5-8, were followed by sharp setbacks all ; works>’ arrived hère this morning on de- 
Mahogany walnut furniture, steel en- j around and then something of a reac- partmental business, 
gravings, carpets, rugs, glass, silverware, tion. The managing committee of the peace
etc at 110 Victoria street 03229-7-18. Oats displayed relative firmness. Ah- celebration on next Saturday met this 

” sence of any aggressive selling was morning and made plans for the cele-
EGGS 48c A DOZEN. notice able. After opening unchanged bration.

The 2 Barkers Ltd. as usual, are of- to 1-2 a cent lower, including September
fering exceptionally attractiveprices on at 78 1-8 to 78 1-2, the market ascended

their ad on page 3 of this to well above yesterday s finish, 
issue for instance. Eggs, for example Provisions were almost nominal Prices 
are being offered at 48c. a dozen—and however, eased down a little wit

CANADIAN PORTS
Montreal, July 14 —Ard. strs Yar

mouth, Barry;; Waiprera, Middlesboro; 
New Brunswick, Glasgow; War Quain, 
Trieste; Cairhu, Leith, Montcalm, Glas- 
gow ; Hambledon Range, London ; Corsi- 
can, Liverpool; Tunisian, Liverpool; 
Nascopi, St. John’s (Nfld.) ,

Cld, strs Novogord, Dundee; Lake 
Granbyi Liverpool; Megantic, Uverpool.

Sydney, N.S., July 14 —Ard, strs 
Beverton, Ingraham (NB), Wald, Marble 
Mountain; Hochelega, Port Au Port
,NSW? strs Beverton, Bowhead (Eng); 
Waid, Marble Mountain.

Montreal, July 15—Arrived 
Liverpool; Tunisian, Liverpool.

that

IN WALL STREET.
New York, July 15—Stocks were mod

erately irregular at the opening of to
day’s session, profifrtaking in Crucible 
Steel and Baldwin Locomotive, togeth
er with the heaviness of shippings as a 
result of the strike, causing reactions of 
one to almost three points among the 
leaders. This was balanced to an extent 
by the further strength of equipments 
and some of the popular specialties, no- 
tably tqbaccos, Sumatra making an ad
vance of three and a quarter points. 
Oils, coppiers and investment rails were 
steady to firm but motors also reacted 
on realizing sales.
Noon RepjotL

The early reversal carried many fav
orites one to five points under closing 
prices, United States Steel forfeiting all 
of yesterday’s gain. Prices soon rebound
ed vigorously, however, buying of rails, 
notably standard shares, serving to ef
fect a general readjustment. Tobaccos, 
sugars and textiles were conspicuous in 
the rally. Lorillard jumping eleven 
points and American Woollen 1-2 on 
comparatively few sales. Montana Pow
er featured the utilities, gaining three 
points. Trading exceeded yesterday s 
enormous dealings of the forenoon and 
was more diversified. Acute weakness of 
exchange on London and Paris was ig- 
nored. Call money opened at 6 to 7 per 
cent.

these strictly fresh. Strike Still On.
pttawa. July 15—The strike of the Ot

tawa electric railway employes is still on. 
The strikers, by a vote of 500 to six
teen this morning refused to return to 
work unless the company agreed to re
instate all striking employes.

Corsican,
Boys’ khaki knee pants 49c. to $1-25 

them in all sizes at Bassen’s,We have 
14-16-18 Charlotte SLBRITISH PORTS.

Gibraltar, July 14.—Ard, str Albert 
Calveretto from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, July 18—Ard, str Lady of 

Gaspc, St John and Halifax.
Vineyard, July 18— Ard, sch Leonard 

C, New York for Westport (NS).
Sharpness, July 18—Ard, str Pangim, 

St John (NB). ,
City Island, NY, July 18—Bound 
Vineyard Haven, July 14—Ard, sch 

William Booth, from New York for 
Halifax (N&j
south, sch Ella F Crowell, St George
1 NB»und east—Sch Lifton, New York 
for St John (NB).

THIS GREAT EVENT SEEMS TO 
GROW MORE POPULAR EACH 
DAY OF ITS PROGRESS.
As it offers the season’s lowest prices 

on misses, women’s and children’s sum
mer apparel of all sorts.

We were most fortunate in securing so 
many lines from leading manufacturers 
at much less than they usually sell for 
and will pass a big part of the savings 
on to you. Make the most of this op
portunity by coming and providing for 
your requirements at once, before the 
best bargains are gone. They can’t last 
long at the low prices we have marked 
them for our summer sales—Daniel, 
Head King street.

MATHIEU’S 
NERVINE POWDERS

A neers 
years

E; BvSS k
duction rate of those mines. The tak 
ing over by France of its former prov
inces of Alsace and Lorraine, and its oc
cupation of the Sarre district has how
ever, altered the fuel needs of France 

“Contrary to the general impression, 
the coal mines of Belgium were not de
stroyed by the Germans.

“Of the great allied nations Italy is 
in the worst situation regarding fuel. In 
1918 it produced less than three-quarters 
of a million tons of coal and imported 
from Great Britain that year 10,000,000 

Steamship in Trouble. tons. _ .

gua^uLMa&fLfie5d”^t Zhl t-n VH^HtlSnFare Eï,7E ,ï.l5",eLTl:s s&ra, r,bach, disabled in latitude 40.15 north, have but 7,000,000 tons ot coal mr c

sSHS EBBFIbEE - - • ~
Norfolk on July 3 from St. Nazaire, commission, there will be 28,000 Ç00 tons hospital work in England, two
France for export purposes. If all this coal John nursing sisters. Miss E. L.
* were shipped jo western and southern Hatheway and Miss L. H. Gregory re-

Europe it would leave a deficiency ot tumed bome at noon today, having 
more than 25,000,000 tons, without con- landed at Quebcc a few days ago from 
sidering 14000,000 tons which m 1918 thg Empress rf Britain. They left here 
Great Britain supplied for other parts ot together sjxteen months ago and have 
the world. ...... . .... been serving in various hospitals, part

“There is thus a total deficit at this of the Ume together in Taplow, Basing- 
time of approximately 40,000,000 tons a gtoke Bramshott and other places in 
year which, if it is to be supplied at all, E land. Miss Gregorj-, who is a daugh- 
can only come from America, on the as- ^er Andrew C. Gregory, 168 Lancaster 
sumption that Westphalia and Belgium avenue< was home for a day in last Janu- 
are unable materially to increase produc- coming across with a hospital ship, 
tion. At best there is evidently a very returned again to England. Miss 
large amount of coal which the United Hatheway is a step-daughter of A. M. 
States could and should supply to relieve Rowan_ 333 Main street. Both were 
the situation now that there is likely to warm]y greeted by their fnends today
be sufficient stopping flying the Amen- '-------------------------- ---------

flag to take care of the business.!’ FAREWELL TO OLYMPIC
Halifax, July 15—The Olympic sailed 

this afternoon for Liverpool. Among the
TTAT V VFSTFRDAY 2*° PassenSers was HoDL A’ ,K', .el 
ITALY YEblEKDAY j^an As this was reported to be the

Rome, July 15—(By the Associated Olympic’s f'.rewell to the Canadian
Press) — Strike disorders occurred at 1 troop transport service a large number
various places in Italy yesterday. At, 0f citizens gave the ship a rousing send-
Luceme eight persons were killed and ()ff,
thirty wounded. Near Genoa two anar- |
chists were killed in- a fight with Cara- j 1
binieri. The engagement with the
anarchists, which occurred at Pestria
Romento, four miles west of Genoa, also
resulted in the arrest of four anarchists. v

A general strike began at Caltanissetta,
Sicily. The people there marched
through the streets crying “vive soviet
and forced dealers in foodstuffs and
other necessities to reduce their prices
50 per cent.

Doc-

Dr. Ferguson.
Dr. Ferguson» in his address, spoke 

of the triumph of aseptic surgery dur
ing the war. He spoke particularly with 
regard to the treatment of shock, in
fected and severe gunshot wounds and 
gas gangrene. Remarkable strides were 
made during the war in the treatment 
of wounds in the joints. He went on 
to discuss several matters of importance 
in the science of surgery.

The meeting adjourned at 1 o clock 
and met again this afternoon at 2.30 for 
the address of the president, followed 
by the election of officers and the re
port of the registrar.
Doctors Present

CONDENSED NEWSMARINE NOTES
The SS. Manchester Merchant, 2,707 The Boston Street Carmen’s Union, 

tons, is expected to sail tomorrow for wbo operate cars on the Boston elevated - RELIEVE HEADACHES,
Philadelphia, where she will load for railway system, has voted to strike on j neuralgia, INSOMNIA AND

j™ ru™,, : srÂrïs "."^r'ïï.a Si feverish gold&btc
Brittle" i.rit’ri'.-.ptct-d *"'*(y.MrJriri Cv n.nm-d M.K.nr). Any wholesale/cm immediately ftU

! riding on the running board of one car . who will send box postpaid on receipt 
and as he stepped off he was run down of 25c. __________ ____ _______ -

to sail in a day or two.

More Buildings For Moncton

bt2w™iuB.m i ‘y • _______
r™ ans acs ; ^
S*.ÎSSl£ÆîrS?18»! Juiy «..heri.
000 and also for another moving picture | statement by President Wilson that ithe onl on y Exchange Libraij, 158
building in St- George street. It now i railroads would be retumed to them Ife^-Womans Exrtange LihraiJ,
looks as if the budding permits including owners at the end of this year, Chairman I Union St, Open Evening .--------------- .
the I. C. R. freight shed will be approxi- . Escb told the house interstate commerce - ^enn
mately $2,000,000 instead of the $1,000,- committee today that It would be use- ^
000 estimated. less to consider plans for a five year ex- ■ ------------------------------------------ —

tension of government control-

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITION

car.
Those who registered at this morn- 

Doctors F. X. Co-TWO NURSES RETURN lug’s session were: 
meau, Câraquet; O. Comeau, Fairville; 
B. H. Dougan, Harvey; G. A. B. Addy, 
St John; A. F. Emery, St. John; G. L 
Nugent. Chipman ; W. P. Kirby, Hills
boro; G. A. J. Crawford, St. John; R.
G. Duncan, Bathurst; C. A. King, Petit- 
codiac; J. F. L. Brown, St John; G. G, 
Melvin, Fredericton; C. J. Veniot,Bath
urst; S. H. McDonald. St. John ; W. E. 
Rowley, St. John; W. W. White, St 
John; H. L. Abramson, St. John; J. D. 
Lawson, St. Stephen; J. S. Bentley, St 
John; F. T. Dunlop, St. John; W. B. 
McVey, St. John; Mabel L. Hamngton, 
Margaret Parks, St. John; F. W. Stev
enson, A. E. Macaulay, St. John: 1. ». 
Baker, St. John; E. Ci mar, Edmund- 
ston; J. E. Murray, St. John; W A. 
Ferguson, Moncton ; F. X. Morns, Fair
ville; G. C. Vanwart, Fredericton ; t.
H. Wetmore, Hampton ; F. I-. Kenney, 
St. John; A. P. Crocket St. John; F. J. 
Desmond, Newcastle; E. J. Brodenck, 
St. John; W. H. Coffyn, Bathurst; J. 
A. Wade, St. Andrews; H. Hedden, St 
John; A. J. Farris, St. John; Mary E. 
McLeod. St. John; W. D Rantou, 
Woodstock; J. H. Allingham, Fairville; 
L. M. Cnrren, St. John.

Oppose Peace Treaty.
Paris, July 18—(By the Associated 

Press)—The National Council of the So
cialist party today decided to oppose 
ratification of the peace treaty. The vote 

1,420 to 114, with 387 abstentions.A Bisley Winner. was
Bislev July 15—(C. A. P.)—With a CHILD INJURED,

total score of Seventy, and in 158th place, j Friends of Mr. and Mrs. dement .

: s
= ! some sharp stones, two of which penc- 

i trated her knee, inflicting deep and pain- 
Notice OI Births, Marriages ful cuts. Dr. C. M. Kelley was summon--

& ed and had to remove pieces of the stone 
which were imbedded in the flesh.

Watch (THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

This Quick Service in 
Replacing Lenses

can
and Deaths, 50c. !

TEN KILLED IN
STRIKE DISORDERS INALSO GOES TO WEST 

Harold McMahon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I John H. McMahon of Hospital street, has

_________________________________ j joined the Strathcona Horse and expects
EDMUNDS-DALEY—In the Gath- to leave in a few days for Winnipeg. He 

edral of the Immaculate Conception on i.s a brother of William and Howaro 
July 7, 1919, by the Rev. Father Duke, McMahon, who joined the nortt 
Peter Edmunds of Newfoundland to mounted^police here.

Space ! We appreciate the inconven
ience it is to you to break your 
glasses and exert ourselves to 
make that inconvenience as 
short duration as possible.
With our complete grinding 
plant on the premises, 
equipped to replace broken 
lenses within a few hours. If 
you secured your glasses here, 
or have had us record your 
prescription, you can phone 
for a new lens, and it will be 
ready when you bring in the 
frame.
You will greatly appreciate 
this quick service and find the 
cost a reasonable one.

MARRIAGES

we are ■5/Gertrude Daley of this city* AFTER LONG TIME 
i Major S. S. Wetmore, A- A. G., at:
I local military headquarters, will go on A 
| leave tomorrow for ten days. He lias not

______________  1 bad any leave since entering upon his ;
CLARK—Arthur K. Clark beloved - duties in military headquarters more ,

infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter C-, than two years ago. He expects to spend |
[Mark died at their home in Central j part of the time in Clifton. j
Cambridge, Queens Co-, N. B., on July 
12, 1919.

MORSES TEA
■to* FARM

/■> y- r X"1
DEATHS Warm Weather 

Cooking
--------- - Try --------- -

Libby’s Five-Minute 
Meats

Vienna Sausages 
Chili Con Came.
Veal Loaf. ..

Lunch and Ox Tongue in 
All Sizes 

----— At-------
McPherson bros.

181 Union St.

■ ?
^ on

v/4US
Government Sustained

L L. Sharpe 4 Son •iOSIR THOS. WHITE’S PLANSRome, July 15—(By the Associated j 
Press) — The government of Premier 
Nitti, which took offiice several weeks 
ago, last night received a vote of confi- 
dence in the Chamber of Deputies. Hu 
vote was 257 to 111.

». "MORSES deliciousti
m

Ottawa, July 15—Sir Thomas White s 
succcssbr will likely he named before the 
end of the month. Sir Thomas is willing 

and flotation 
Some

20c. Jewelers and Optid*ns.
Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St jIN MEMORIAM 25c. to aid in the organization 

of the big dominion loan next tall, 
preliminary work lias already been done 
by him. He has made no business plans 
and is not likely . to do so for some 

'9 months, during which he will be able 
less holidays at Ins

40c. TTYNER—In loving memory of Rich
ard E. Tyner, who departed this life 
July 15, 1908.

XVIFE AND DAUGHTER.
igsggrt

the days labonS
Fire at Rock Island, Quebec 

Rock Island, Que., July 15—Damage 
estimated at $40,000 was done, two men 
burned about the hands and arms and 
several familie# rendered homeless by the 
fire which broke out a little after one 
o’clock this morning in the Telford Gar
ment Company factories. A three lene- 
ment house next door caught and several 
families had a narrow cseaue.

I ,TOH
?to take more or 

home in Toronto. "Plou^fvi^ H
JRemedY

1 z/*-;

******\CARD OF THANKS MUNICIPAL COUNCIL!

y
Mrs. T. M. Wisted wislies to thank 

her friends for kindness shown during 
her recent sad bereavement. i
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